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       The most terrifying thing that ever happened to me was that Keith
Moon decided he liked me. 
~Joe Walsh

You can't be a legend in your parent's basement. 
~Joe Walsh

I go to parties sometimes until four, it's hard to leave when you can't
find the door. 
~Joe Walsh

I wouldn't say rock & roll is dead but the current music made by young
people isn't really rock & roll. 
~Joe Walsh

Inside the silence is a melody. 
~Joe Walsh

Every Saturday we work in the yard, pick up the dog doo, hope that it's
hard. 
~Joe Walsh

I can't complain, but sometimes I still do. 
~Joe Walsh

My Maserati does 185, I lost my license, now I don't drive. 
~Joe Walsh

Everybody else shares the same cloudy sky. 
~Joe Walsh

It's easy to get on to something like alcohol or drugs so my advice to
musicians is don't lose your perspective because you will waste time in
terms of years. 
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Mass inflation, welfare line, gross economy, trade it all for what's
behind curtain number three. 
~Joe Walsh

Every  #â€Ž Veteran  is a hero. 
~Joe Walsh

We keep grinning 'til the weekend comes, just a pinch between your
cheek and gum, all night long. 
~Joe Walsh

I'm making records, my fans they can't wait. They write me letters, tell
me I'm great. 
~Joe Walsh

I wrote these songs for a dying planet, I'm sorry, but I'm telling the truth.

~Joe Walsh

I probably hold more town halls than any member of Congress. 
~Joe Walsh

The shackles and the chains, the violence and aggression, the
pettiness and scorn, the jealousy and hatred, the tempest and discord. 
~Joe Walsh

The song tells me what to play. 
~Joe Walsh

With any level of success you get some non-musical things that come
along - money, ego - and it's easy to lose your perspective and get off
doing what you did to get there. 
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Now I'm running against a woman who, my God, that's all she talks
about. Our true heroes, it's the last thing in the world they talk about. 
~Joe Walsh

I think the latest estimates were that we have about 250,000
millionaires and billionaires. President Obama wants to increase their
taxes 13 percent. 
~Joe Walsh

I'm running against a woman who's got David Axelrod and Rahm
Emanuel running her campaign. 
~Joe Walsh
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